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lowering No. 3 and also No. 5. .He was ' ing of the forward jpcrt boat. He. was door. He felt no concussion. ,,He went water-tight doors. Witness closed them 
uncertain as,to whether Seamen MdOann the only one of the crew in that ' boat, to the port deck, and took charge of the ! without any Orders, 
was there at this time, Hp wps there and there were 19„passengers. He was boats. . He was assisted by some of the 
when the raft was launched. in the boat for upwards of an hour and crew and one of the firemen. He was

Charles Ward, able seaman, the third a half. The passengers I engaged on No. 4 boat. This was lower-
witness, said he had been at sea between p. h cd and crowded with passengers before
20 and 25 years. He was night watch- 1 ' ' reaching the water. He did not get in
man on the steamer, coming on duty at He picked no one tip afterwards, but it himself. It was clear of the deck be
ll o’clock. He went to the forcastle could hear people all around, but saw fore the passengers got in.it. He did 
head after 10 o’clock, and was there on no one. : not advise the passengers what to do,
the 14th. Nothing occurred, the weather If the passengers bad not refused to but many jumped into it from the saloon 
being calm and clear. He kept a con- pull ashore they might have done some deck. Tliere were about 20 or 25 in it. 
tinuous lookout, except when he went good. The passengers were afraid of The boat had a capacity for 35. The 
down to call the quartermaster, which going ashore in the darkness, and want-1 weather was foggy at this time—in fact 
occupied 5 or 6 minutes. He had seen ed to wait until morning. He knew the it was foggy when he came on deck, 
ice on the starboard, quite a distance, names of none of the passengers. Others This was not the first boat-lowered on 
He saw no ice when thé ship struck! of the crew and ©apt. Harris had as- the port side, two others having been 
When this occurred he went dotra below slated him in lowering the boat. He had lowered, previously. Witness saw the 
to ascertain the damage, tie looked over seen Capt. Foote am the bridge after the | captain on the port side of the bridge 
the rail and saw nothing. There had accident. | when.he^ went on deck. He savt the cap-
been no concussion, and he did not know i To Mr. Hans witness said ttyit he tar".a"d K>M* after IbaWng Skagway 
what had been struck. Witness reported ! proposed pulling ashore, but the passeu- : and both were sober. After IbWering the ]
to the pilot, and was instructed to call , gera refused to obey., „ j ™at “e wfnt the starboard side of nnd there was n0 water there 6Ten then
the captain, who was then in the saloon. ! The chair, for the benefit of the court, the ship, where No. 3 Doat w. s a ongside. The Tes9el,s nose was cwlsiderably in the
As hé was going down the captain was | said that the boat was certificated to There were people in ^bei-j ilieludmg water then-

his way to the deck. He received j carry 35 people. ( ’ . . _. ... ... To Capt. Gaudin—He assisted on two
no other instructions then those from the No. 4 port boat. He d"id not know the aud P°rt after boat.
^He shook the first mate’s door. He sbfo There were 109 passengers klto- name of any people who were in it. : Hutch,F himself ^Tthe Tato^na^Ts”

then called the deck hands, and going getber, 103 with tickets, three with It Waa Quite. Darg, , sisted in lowering them. The port boats
through the smoking room endeavored to j round-trip tickets and three with passes, and be could not. say whether any of the were available quickly and properly. The
calm the passengers. Witness assisted ’ but,not counting children. Asked m re- crew-were in the boat. i ship had no list, and was straight on
in clearing away two of the boats tinder &ard to the alleged drunkenness, be said . Besides the sailor and fireman others her keel all, the time he was aboard. The 
the instructions of the chief officer. Qapt. "t*16 officers were all perfectly sober so , assisted him in lowering the boat.. When last boat witness saw took two people
Hants took charge of the boats on one far as he knew. j he went) to the starboard Side;, ladies from the top deck, and passengers from
side. The chief mate was on tfie star- 9-0. had been cgljea by a passenger j were being passed intchtKo^ft^boat from the promenade deck. Witness went
board side, and the second on the port, w.apting to get his ^old, and on leaving the saloon deck. ■. down with the ship. He did not try to
The ship was settling forward. His his vooin, asked one of the engineers :f i He saw two or three ladies nnd Dr. get into the boats, and did not want to,
efforts at piaçiÇçation were not success- the , bulkheads would hold up the ship, ■ Duncan on tho passenger» deck. They thinking the ship would keep afloat
ful as the passengers rushed out . to the and was told that they would. He then r saw a raft and shouted to the occupants longer than she did, and he would have
deck. The boat he was in had 17 or went on deck. The steward was engaged to come alongside, but the latter could other opportunities of escape. As far as
18 people in it. The land was about a in calling the passengers, and all the not, as they had no means to propel it. he knew all who kept cool and conducted
mile distant. It was foggy when the ves- crew appeared to be. doing their best. He Besides, the ship was sinking rapidly, themselves properly could have got In
sel sank. The passengers were landed at assisted in lowering the wooden boat on i and they had all they could do* to' keep the boats. Nobody was refused. There
Douglas island. Witness was ih charge the. port side. Six(of the crew were in ’ clear of her. was some danger of the port after boat
of the boat until Mr. Bishop took com- the baat, and he thought there were. To Capt. Thompson—Witness went being upset by the people jumping into 
mand. The other boats seemed to be eighteen altogether. In lowering: down down with the ship and svfcam out to her while being lowered. This, however
quite fuH of passengers, the boat one tackle worked faster, than tho raft, which held the captain, pilot was stopped. When the boats left wit’

Fourteen of the occupants of his boat the other, and the boat took in a little and steward. If women had been on ness had a bucket rack on the upper
were passengers. He was on deck when wa.t€r. and had ^o-be bailed out with hand they could have got Jflto No. 6 deck which, be intended for his
the Islander left Skagway. He saw the hate, etc. Off a l^tÇle way a bucket wa8 boat. " - He assisted in lowering a raft, and then
captain and pilot, both of whom were ahd they pushed off to get it j He could see no boats when he reach- went down for some articles, including
apparently sober. There were two able F110* fo& prevailed, but uq one was ^ the raft. 9e. did not know who was a blanket. Just as he returned tlfe ship 
seamen in his life boat, and the purser, visible. After getting the bucket he stiff- in charge of No. 4 and No. 6 boats. From went down. Witness never saw his
the rest being passengers. There was a goiog back to the ship to see zt tte time of the accident until he got up, bucket rack again, but managed to grasp
woman and a child among them and others could not be picked up. The pas- | abput six .minutés elapsed. About eight A door. He saw a raft and asked the
three Chinamen. seffgers refused, •'however, saying they ( -nine minutes aJter the vessel disap- occupants to take him on, but they said

had taken chancéb enough and asked to j peered. Witness did not discém any it was too crowded. He was in the water
got ashore. They then started for shore, I jc^ when he wipe on. the raft. When for two houi*s and a half. He wanted
but' on the way met a steel boat Return- daylight broke^ Jiowever, he saw a great the blanket for use when he reached the
ing. Just then theofog lifted, and:seeing deal of it. He was apparently dosé by shore.
that the shore was not far distant he when the ship sank. I To Mr Davies—Witness said he look-
ttihP8feirep Passeb^ers, and pvt all To Capt. Gaudin—He joined the Isl- ed forward when the ship struck to see
ashore. Four men and himself , then ! ander ,ast May, and had been with her what the object was, but ;

0ut i ever since. He had received: W iu^truc- |
piqued up Dr. P^hps first, the: Pilot, ; tions from the captain as to his duties 1 , ,
chief engineer, a^dead oiler, the^eecond jn the event of an accident to the vessel. If an iceberg was showing above the 
engineer—in all ^2, people. Th^.. ship» , Ho jja(j i surface -he could have seen it. Witness
however, had sunk before reaching her, j Overhauled the Boats was on deck within a minute after the
no ^^cts werf^ni^^un*’ ab°nt three tinpes since he had been ou ’ ®bip struck.
turned the third time five beats were on b*raTd- The equipment was in good con- | To Capt. Gaudin—The ship had head-
the'-hPicb on i f’^Won' ditioii, and the davits' clear*'being ex- , way then, but was not going full' speed;
for assistance. ttoufht th^!»umbejr', amin*d, «'’"y Saturday./,. Her .-Was sup- Witness ould_ see a ship’s length and 
saved was large the dreu^^nces; ’ JK>.sed,t0 see **at ,the boate méle mam' , l*or?’ was ”» wl°d. and «
It took three-queers of an four to tamcd m good order’ i Y,as dark’ lhere were 110 «badows on
ma>e shore witti^the first boat load of ■ ^S,teJard SimP8on’ ,,tha i re n i res
passengers.. , "" I stated he saw the pilot and ettptaifi | To Capt. Thompson—He had no doubt

Geo R i’errv Quartermaster the next" wl,en the vessel left Skagway, and both the vessel Was under full speed when witness, said hè Vd Xfol l^ heto ««ber. After the steamer left din- she struck. When he was on deck he
at midnight. Hq had been duty was 8erT?f Tke eaptam dined at heard the bell ring “stop.”
afout half an horn- earlier in the night. *e see0,?d ««*> a"d ^•itne«« Btrver saw , H. H. McDonald, deckhand, after out- 
Vhen he came of deck the second time aga,n lining his duües. ®wore he had
Capt. LeBIanc vvm in charge. He was Witness retired to his room atout 9.30. .;een the captain or pilot under the ili
st the helm. HeXtarboarded and kept Jho mRht watchman w as on duty from fluence ot ]iquOT off duty when the. ship 
hep so until he.fot instructions from ‘ t, m- ',ntd ,7 “+m- !eft Skagway. He was sleeping in his
StJtototA- ^8Wet- : Se"* t^d^fw^'ul^’L^hree ^ W. H: Shakespeare and Miss Winnifred

:2redhetmng^Êen ^ “T ™ ™ <>” d-k- ^ “Raymond VrtMU.Bonds of

The Helm «Lu w„* » The ™"™sa>on jammed lns-ktateroom in the partition between the forecastle ----------
I he Helm Would N«t Work. | door, and he was compelled to get out and watchman’s room. Last evening at the Centennial Mèth-

The ship wTas settling dewn mt dflle liead. through the window. He encountered The water rushed through Q odist church two popular young Vic-

ay/nllt SV^tominu ™d the watchman also around the , passen- ^ ^nd'ttr^cme^el"^

H iwal about fifteen minutes later Rars- Witness went on. deck, and JM»- wMeh he t to the hurricane deck and 71,6 church was crowded, many of the 
when the ship disappeared. Seeing that “'I a '’^-preserver on a lady and little lowerimr one nr the friends of the contracting parties gath-
sfo was sinking he ordered that the boy. Some of the passengers asked him ’ lowering one of the starboard ering to witness the ceremony. The in-
afL raft be inched He sa^ some if there was any danger, and he said he e WCTe /|U,te .f % P^pie terior was beautifully decorated. The
__; ■ , “Hpeneu- He saw some , . im. a(ivised them to be m lt when it was lowered-/He heard predominating colors were green and
people go down qo the raft, that jpa.w no , ’ ^ nobody ask to be put ip. Everybody who white. The altar was undoubtedly the
one on dock nttefjynrds. He was, picked preparea. i i v . wanted to get in could do so The boat most elaborately arranged. In the back-
lipi by a boat in which there were a'tout j Seven or eight minutes elapsed between _ ground were ferns and palms and a
lè1 people. It hq4 been once indtore j the time the ship- struck and the palling 1 Would Have Held More. pretty effect was obtained by a white

vAifter the captain came out of,the foot <>' the passengers. On the dork he met H did not see people get in after it £ tower had been erected di-touse he didnot ,see him later .until* in ^ TeU 1 "wRnlss0 threw nneT'tto -ached the water" ^ asÆ iu
the water. Thereaptaia had only a life *‘fe be t • ... lowering No. 3 boat, and subsequently the centre of this hung a magnificent
buoy for a support, but had told him no, second steward in the dining . No. 5 boat, which was lowered the same floral boll Of white and pink chrysan-
had- a piece of a/door. ; | The Lights Went Gut way as the others. Witness did not get themums. The aisles were bordered

■In answer to questions from tile chair- : . . ,■ , w went to the -m then. He jumped off just as the ves- yerf prettily by tastefully arranged fee-
man witness «a» when o.«nt nt thls time, and witness went to tue , , J ? — c . 7 toons of flowers, while from the chan-w ’2n f»r«a*‘>« head, the water being then sel started to smk. The first mate was de]icr t0 the tower silk streamers were
had given orders to starboard tthe ship up to hig nrmpitH As he felt his feet J“ charge of the starboard boats. Within | suspended, adding greatly to the effect
was slow in swinging around. It was ]e;IV0 the ship he jumped Ms knowledge everybody on the hurri- j The groom was attended by his brother,
clear from 12 to dhe titne of theaetident, | r .. Thdmn«nn—Witness ordered cane deck who wanted to could get m Percy Shakespeare, and W. Luny and
aud he saw no ice. To paf - Tkomnfon 1 , the boats. Witness then told his exoeri-' Bv'Goodaere, while the three sisters of

TO Mr. Ha vis—The eight minutes given 1 *acond steward and watchman to arouse ^ waterandthemannerofhis the “cted as. bridesmaids. The
te'just a ffnesfl <ri ; - ? the passengete, anjl did so himself. He * weter and manner 01 bride lpoked charming in her wedding

Tho oonrt iiuAi ! opened many doors’ and banded the life- ' v costume, ^hje wore h beautiful white
*rirUrt ad5onmea ! ^roservero out. Many pehple vrere dress- To <kpt Thompson, he said that wheQ satiti dress trimmed with acoOrdeon

■ rning* j We themselves. He found none of the the 4hip struck he heard the crumbling pleated chiffon àhd real lace. She also
1 hnt hi« own There were bf ice. wore a necklace from which suspended

When the proceedings were resinned in] windows in the rooms and’a glass panel To Mr. Davis-Some of the officers and gro^Thc'bridelmaidftere^lsf hand- 
the court of inquiry this morning,^lestirs. in the door, and thrdùgh thèse the pass- çrew who asisted in lowering the boats somqiy .dressed in white organdie and
Grjffin and G. A,' S. Potts, -whjo £u*e | engers could escape.' ,n - ,! r were the first mate, Richard Taylor, T. black picture hats.
representing a number of darmaste, ^ap- . After getting Oh the raft "he fell off McDonald, a fireman and himself. On the completion of the wedding
phed for permission to croee-examine ! through its tipping ' K^was The inquiry then adjourned until this renXlTy ^fargTnumtorTf1 guestsf’pro-
Witoesses on the ground that evidence | nierged. He floated are afternoon. ceeded to the residence of the bride’s
coiild be adduced in this manner imnns- i *1<>ur- and experienced great dim -T ---------------------------- parents, Belleville street, where a wed-

b® adduced in this mannm^rmiios- keeping his head above. He made one THE ORPHANAGE. ding supper, at which all the delicacies
8i.pl,e otherwise. The "latter poaiïtéa lotit -final struggle, and grasped a piece of _______ of the season were served, was par-
thnt they were ,in possessioc of facts ! wreckage, to which he clung until day- -, taken of. Here the friends of the bride
which may be unknown to the court, and I light, when be was picked up.. When he 1 ew s J : "' uua 10uti and groom took occasion to shower eon-

was in the water he could not sc# a boat For the Month. gratnlations and well wishes on the
more than thirty yards ayya* owing to ----------- 0Dd t°“tS the“' hea,th
the. tog and darkness. The ladies’ committee of the B. C. W^e*V8tfom in which the bride and

There were only two passengers in the I rotestent Orphanage neW a meeting yes- groom ,vre field by the community was
fioat which had picked him up. It had terday afternoon, at which it was de- sfiown most conclusively by the large

out from the shore after landing <*ided to forego the usual excursion this array of handsome as well as useful pre
year. sents of which they were the recipients.

Arrangements were also advanced for Amid showers of rice the newly mar
ried couple embarked on the Charmer 
this morning on their way to Vancouver 
and other points to spend their honey
moon. On returning they will reside on 
South Turner street.

These would have been useless under the 
circumstances. They -—

All Did Their Best
to get the passengers hi the boats. There 
was no time to do much, and the passen
gers were expected to help themselves as 
much as possible. About twelve min
utes elapsed from the time t^e work of 
lowering boats commenced until all were 
in the water. He did not know of any 
effort being made to keep the passengers 
cool, beyond the endeavor to get them m 
the boats. Witness told the steward to 
call the passengers out, and he believed 
it was done.
• To Capt. Thompson, witness said it 
was five or six minutes from the time 
the Islander struck until she refused to 
answer her helm. She swung in an op
posite direction when the captain gave 
the order to beach her. Six lifeboats 
and rafts were launched in a very short 
time.

To Capt. Gaudin, 
steamer had sufficient life-saving equip
ments, and there were more life preser
vers than were required for the number 
of passengers aboard. Everything was 
in good condition.

To Mr. Griffin, through the court, 
witness replied that six or eight minutes 
elapsed from the time the ship struck 
till the boats were lowered.

To Mr. Davis—The life preservers 
were inspected with the other equip
ment in his opinion.. Orders regarding 
the distribution of passengers would 
have been futile at the time of the acci
dent, as they were rushing toward the 
boats.

The Islander’s officers were the cap
tain, two mates, four engineers, stewards 
and himself.

The boats on the port side were num
bered 2, 4 and 6. Some of the crew 
assisted him in lowering No. 2. There 
was

VICTIMS OF ISLANDER
LAID AT REST TO-DAY

The water Was 
coming in the engine room, ahd after the 
doors were closed none came in. The 
gearing for the water-tight doors was on 
the main deck. He could close the doors 
in one minute. After that as long as 
he could see no water came in the stoke 
hole.

* fr”m London tells of the alien»* 
lever female swindler to secure tvfo 
on dollars I,y fraud. o„e of those 
»m she attempted to exorcise 
t-ciny Mr. Iteeton, of lond.fo 

the former members of 
I & Co.

The Funerals of the Late F. Burke anil 
A. E. Kendall Were Largely At

tended-Floral Tributes.

son „f
Turner,
forgingShe is charged with 

Ffly certificate of £100,000. 
public prosecutor In court said the 
“"tJ‘lldB<H‘n n^i’ling In England for 
n months, and was believed to he 
®n of She Obtained an into,
I to Mr. Breton, a member of »e" 
exchange to whom the defendant^ 
.ed herself to he the owner of securt- 
irth. roughly estimated, /KOODOO 
1C wanted to buy a thousand 
ted States Steel Corporation as a “"J"1' operation required £1.000 
the defendant said, she did not have' 
she wanted to Invest Immediately' 

d Mr. Breton she had cabled to a 
sompany in Philadelphia to break 
re strong box and forward the 
>y mail. She added that 
i>hcd t<>

lTo Capt. Thompson-After he closed 
the doors no water came in while he was 
there. He went around the ship anil 
came back fcQ the stoke hole. There was 
no water on the main deck then. Wit
ness went to the upper deck. He looked 
down through the grating on thé top 
find saw no water in the stoke hole. The 
starboard boats were out then, and he 
assisted in lowering thé I fist of the port 
boats. He lodked in the engine room

first session was
HELD THIS MORNING

!

an
This mom log the remains of the late P. 

Bnrke, who was one of the victims of the 
Ialacider disaster, were laid at rest. The * 
funeral, which was attended by many * 
friends, took place from the family resi
dence, corner of Rupert and Humboldt 
streets, at 0:30 a. m., and at 10 o’clock from 
the Roman Catholic cathedral. The church 
was crowded, and Rev. Father Kennedy 
conducted solemn services suitable to the 
occasion.

The sympathy which Is felt towards the 
bereaved relatives could not have been bet-_ 
ter expressed them by the numerous tokens 

. in the shape of floral designs which were In 
evidence. The casket was literally covered 
with flowers. Among the many who pre
sented wreaths and designs were the follow
ing: Capt. find Mrs. Douglas Brown, wreath; 
Capt. and Mrs. LeBIanc, wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Smith, wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray, oros»; Mr. and Mrs. Golding, anchor; 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. 
CoHins,-cross; Mr. and Mrs. Hodge, wreath ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, cross ; Court North
ern Light, A. O. F. (of which the deceased 
was a member), wreath; Firemen’s Union, 
anchor and wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, 
anchor ; Miss Tarpey, cross; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geusnap, cross : Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Burns, 
wreath; Mrs. G. Leisetr, cfkscent. Among 
others who sent floral offerings were : Mr. 
find Mrs. G. O’Leary, Mrs. Conlin and 
family, Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Getchmann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rouke, Miss Gilligan, Mrs. Graney, 
Mrs. McMwaln, Mrs. Winters, Mrs. Turnan 
and Mrs. Aberghic.

Two societies, to which the deceased be
longed,. attended the funeral in a body. 
They were Court Northern Light, A. O. F., 
and the Firemen’s Union. The local branch, 
of the Y. M. 5. also attended. At the grave 
Rev. Father Althoff officiated. The following 
looted as pall-bearers: Capt. Douglas Brown, 
]H. Joncs, F. Collins, J. C. Darling, L. G. 
Bu’rnfi and M. Bantly.

The funeral of another victim, ^Libert 
Edwfircl' Kendall, took place this afternoon. 
There was a large attendance and 
flôrfil tributes. Deceased was about 34 
years of age. nnd leaves a widow aud child 
in Victoria to mourn" his loss, 
here about six years ago, and has resided in 
this city ever since.

He wûs à member of the Sons of England, 
Which body turned out in force. The funeralv 
took place at 2:30 from the parlors of, tho 
Victoria Undertaking Company. From the 
parlors the cortege, followed by a large 
number of friends, vended its way to the 
St. James church, James Bay, where the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Sweet, preached a ser- 
nion appropriate to the occasion. The church 
was filled, the members of the Pride of the 
island lodge, besides the Sons of England, 
attending. A large number of the C. P. N. 
employees were also present, showing their, 

-syzfipnthy towards the relatives in their be- 
reovetnect. The following acted as pall
bearers: Pte. H. Smethurst, A. 'illman, A, 

!Cooksley, F. B. Hobbls, R. Cobden and R. 
Dickinson.

IShe The Pilot, First Mate and an Able Sea
man Give Evidence-Charges of 

Drunkenness Denied.

shares

à-After the Boats Were Gone,-

witness stated the(
Wednesday's Dally.)money

, the trustees
her refusing t„ do so until ^ 

<1 possession of her key.

(From
L The board of inquiry investigating

opened their session 
this morning.

the
> Islander disaster 

ia the Assize court room
Gaudin presided, and with him 

associated the assessors, Capt. 
and Capt. Cox; E. F. Daves,

represented G apt.
of the G. P. N. Go.

•Opening Negotiations.

tf

V took the order, but 
ft difficult to get 
bs, and wrote

Vapt,
were
Thompson

The 
afterward 

so small a number

11 '-été,. HeJeVZkZ
re<l to get five

K, C., of Vancouver,
Troup, manager _ .~
Mr Grilfin, of Tupper, 1 eters & Griffin, 

the claimants, and J. F. Walls,some of
Mrs. Capt. Foote.

Judge Emory, 
ested spectator. Capt. Troup and Geo. 
Met Brown were also in attendance.

Three witnesses were .xr mined, the 
Pilot LeBIanc. First Olhcer Neurntos 

Able Seaman Ward.
LeBIanc. the first witness, being 

sworn, said that he first commenced 
navigating in northern waters in 1SSS, 

had been engaged in the capacity of 
mate and pilot ever since. His 

the Islander were to assist 
Foote in the navigation of the

would
ive shares weFe Lightest miT 

defendant duly sent her check 
o Mr. Beeton August 
d-on Avon, saying she expected a 
1 I anadlan I'aelflc shares from Xew 
Id wanted a loan on them, as she 
Irous of buying more United state» 
>lr. Beeton replied that he did not 
lore would be any difficulty in rale- 
an on such securities. She received 
eate for five Canadian Bacille shares 
1st loth. The prosecutor said that 
at 20th the certificate had been al- 
iat the name of the original holder 
n erased and the name of Marie 
e East Wick had been substituted, 
■d “five’’ in the number

of Seattle, was an inter-
She

15th from

and 
Pilot

No Truth in the Statements 
that he nnd the captain were intoxicated, 
eithqr before or at the time of the acci
dent.

He had made five or six trips under 
Gapt. Foote and never saw him thé 
worse for liquor at any time.

, G. D. Neurotsos. master mariner find 
first officer on the Islander, the next wit
ness, said that on„. tlje deck department 
of the Islander there were nine aide sea
men. To bis knowledge, the ship was 
fully manned, twelve of the crew being 
on deck.

He saw the captain talking to a lady 
aTxmt 10 minutes before the ship cast off, 
and on the two other occasions he 
Capt. Foote he was sober.
Trim give his orders as clearly as nspal, 
and there was nothing in the captain’s 
conduct Which would indicate : he 
under the influence of liquor. The Isl
ander was fully equipped with life 
ïng deviceé. Witness never saw a ship 
with cork jackets more conveniently 
placed. The boats were in good condi
tion, having been thoroughly overhauled 
three months previous to the wreck.

Witness's duties after leaving iSkag-
way were .to see that everything was . .. T -, . _
secure for the night,’ and the night chwf Engineer Alex. L. Brownlee was 
watchman on deck. Witness retired the first witness called. He stated the 
about 9 o’clock, having just left the j time the ship left Skagway, and. the 

‘bridge. Pilot LeBIanc 
at the time. He spoke to the pilot, who 
was quite sober. The night watchman 
aroused witness in the morning, saying;
“Wake up, the ship’s struck an iceberg 
-and is .taking water forward.” fitness
.tufnéd" ont, meeting the chief steward CaftC* Vobte bf the conditidn of affairs.
t^dewLd00r; Mhta9eed for ‘n9tnf- The_ vessel's water-tight compartments 

' . .,es®, *° d him to report to the were ajj the same except that a door
captain while he went below. He felt- had tovn cut in ,one. Xhey were all,
tfot^ho118?1011" 6 "en*. and saw however, in as good condition as the day
Which Tf tTTdly ti>ng’ afteI When the ship was .built. He was not

! a>the bridge anâ reported OQ watch at time 0f the accident.
, . . ,aalage *° Eoote, TTie engineers had remained on duty un-

- , . e <dung’ Th® eaptam til dad ordered them to vacate their
ifnch lfo D D T,°.vprefp ns ° posts. The engines refused to work five 
TcTren ™ andwordei"ed b?at® to be fonuttiH ate7fhe ship struck, and leav- 

J T Tin™* W!nt f*0W and ing the second and third engineer at 
„ reeVs Clear ,away their posts below went on deck to tell

not «'tonne! th V'' The vessel was the captai» that it was useless signalling 
Tï TT 0rfr(xi as the»ropellers were .out of water. On 

the w a T>h° °.wered bhtal je leturhing to the engine room the water 
he WBa 6ettJ,ng was rôfog fast helfoT .and he called all

In renlv T. p. t o as n ., his staff out. The second and third 
em.M nntV if tot- trgudl11 he. ™ld he ciimhed to the upper .deck, and he fol- 

n°%Z\l , ,1>asseagera tad lowed. The third jumped from the
called. The chief steward was ?tern aud was probahiy struck by the

Ready to Call Them. propellers.
In answer to a question from the chair

man witness stated that he did not think 
there wae an explosion, hut that what 
appeared to be such was tthe jnere escape 
of air from the sinking ship.

He saw the captain immediately after 
the collision, and he was absolutely 
fcibber. He saw the pilot, between eight 
and nine o’clock, find .the Jatter .was also 
sober.' _> .

ITie witness- described in detail his 
Efforts in Getting Ashore.

After getting on to some driftwood .the 
fog or hfize lifted snddenly, but he did 
not think he could have seen a distance 
of ,500 feet.

To the chairman he said that he could 
have heard a call while in the water.
There was no hole cut in the engine 
room.

Second Engineer A- H. Allice said he 
Was not on watch when the steamer 
struck, but went down below three! 
minutes afterwards. He had been called 
and immediately went below.. It . was 
about five minutes later before the en 
gines stopped. He knew the construe 
tionof the ship pretty well There were- 
six bulkheads. One was situated be* 
tween the engine room and boilers, but 
he knew of no alteration to it. When 
he (first wçnt into the stoke room there 
was no water there then.* After going 
into the engine room they had whistled 
down from the deck to know jf,there 
was any water coming in, and hé answer
ed that there was none. He w.ent back 
to the stoke hole again, and there 
two or three inches then in the depart
ment. Soon afterwards the hold filled 
rapddly.

In referring to his experiences in get
ting ashore, he said he thought others have been couched in legal terms, they XXJoa rx___
could have got into bis boat. Be did had done their i best to ascertain the The Weather Was Ule .
not think that there was any explosion fapts. ; He afterwards noticed some'fog forward, were acknowledged: Mrs. H. D Hplmc-
beyond the escape of thé air in the ship. Mr. Potts disclaimed casting any re- but none alongside the ship. ken. boots, clothing, fruit: Miss Lawson.

To the chairman he said pne of the flection on the court, but repeated To Capt Gaudin—He could see the milk: Mrs. Biddis (Salt Spring Island),
bunkers had been enlarged or exten.de4 crpss -ex a min ation was necessary to elicit shore when he went on deck. 1 He could 4b lbs. raspberry jam; Mrs. J. H. Tur-
forward, but it did not in any way important information, which would not recognize people very far because it ner, clothing, work boxes, groceries; Mrs.
weaken the'adjoining departments. otherwise not be forthcoming. wa* ' quite dark. ■JteZ?D£. Mi"9v CaIT nnd M.“"

James Denny, fourth engineer, aa’d The ruling having been given, the tak- TMear Ashley, fireman on the'Islander, Smith, 30 lbs. raspberry jam, Mrs Are 
that he had been relieved at 12 o’clock. ‘n« of evidence was resume^ gaid that he was on watch at the time vegetables; Mrs. Lang, clothina;
Between 12 and 1 o’clock he had to open George Powefi second officer of the the aecideTit. There was considerable Mrs. I;ane. eloth.ng’ Mrs M.res.e cloth- 
the forward banker door, and then he T”8 flret ”am,"ed’ Aftf-r *7" «hock! Gro. Allen, third engineer, was in T™k.
went to his room. AftCT being «tilto flrtvre fTm SküTi'iTaeAiT'dntiT Z charge of the engine, room at the tim.x 2 tone'mit roal;'A. Tate', milk dally': 
he went forward to see where the water that he rc,ievyed thp pi,nt while Witness received no orders from him Timeg ^ Co]oniht daily papere. Mrs.
was coming in. He had the latter was at simper, about 9.15 on i»<* then. He did not at first anticipate Gojn cl„thin
bunker door in order that coal might be ^ 14th The weath^r wns , * « any serious damage. The engine room
obtained, but did not close it again, and reiteved by the captain he went be- Ml ran* for the «top, and Women in the Philippines, at least In the
did not know whether it was closed again an(| wag the dampers were closed to prevent the island of Luzon, are showing wonderful

v*$T ^“omP«on» And Able Sea*, or not. Finding that the water was up ’ «team rising. He had no duty assigned , gklll as lapidaries and gem setters. Their
Tfiylor aieisted him in lowmfn^f i to the main deck he got hi# coat and Awakened at the Time to him regarding the bulkheads. There taste and workmanship are far in advance

1 boat. The same assisted him Sa went on deck, and assisted in the lower-g of the accident by a knock at the purser’s was no time for orders relating to the of the power? of men.

and 
master 
duties on 
Capt.
ShThe Islander left Skagway about 7.30 
o’clock ou the evening of August 14tii. 
and witness relieved the captain on the 
bridge. He telegraphed first slow, ana 
then half-speed to the engine-room, and 
this was

own use.

of shares 
numerals had all been altered so 

appeared to be a certificate for a 
1 instead of for five shares, 
fully done, three kinds of type 
ig used, showing considerable pre- 
* The only mistake

To Mr. Davis witness said his stand
ing orders from the captain were to keep 
a vigilant lookout between Five Fingers 
and Shelter island. He was ordered 
never to leave his post during foggy 
weather.

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

This
and

Increased to Full Speed.
the order of thewas that the 

t bore a shilling revenue stamp in- 
one for £10, which a certificate for 

Tbe defendant 
altered document, with a letter, to 

ton August 26th, asking him to buy 
md United States Steel shares in 
- name, also requesting a loan of 
idding that she was going In for 
ars rather heavily and was about 
ase a stud farm.

shortly afterwards 
captain, who returned to the wheelhouse. 
A southeast wind was blowing heavily at 
the time. The captain and witness ar
ranged their respective watches, after 
which the former went to supper.

Witness took the steamer down the 
canal, and was relieved by the second 
mate after passing Haines Mission, .or 
between 8.30 and 9 o’clock.

After supper he returned to deck, coi£ 
versing with Dr. Duncan en route. This 

shortly before 9 o’clock, and on 'bis 
way he was told by the second mate 
that the captain had just relieved him. 
The latter was in the wheelhouse with 
several passengers, who shortly after
wards returned below*, accompanied by 
the captain.

Before the latter (lid so. however, he 
asked witness what time the vessel was 
making, and witness replied she was 
making fair speed, but he was not cer
tain as he had made no comparisons. 
This was shortly after passing 
Point, and the wind had gone doAm. Be
fore leaving the captain seÿd he-«would 
return shortly.

Nothing occurred until 2.15 a.m.. when 
the ship struck what he believed to be a 
piece of ice, as the chart shoxved. nothing 
thorn, while nothing was visible.

Witness ordered the engines stopped, 
fearing that the propeller might come in 
contact with the object, whatever it was.

To Capt. Gandin, witness said 
aeon a piece of ice on the port side ten 
minutes before the shin struck.

He was alone on the bridge at the 
time—the lookout was on duty at the 
forecastle. When

on

es would carry. He camesaw
He heard •Could Sçe Nothing.

(From TTmceflay’# Daily.'
Yesterday afternoon's session of the 

court of inquiry into the loss of the 
steamer Islander oeenmenced promptly at 
2 o’clock. Five witnesses were called 
befo)rç an adjournment was taken, all 
being officers on the lost ship, and one 
being Purser Bishop, whose story had 
not previously been told.

was

sav-

Tell-Tale Irregularity, 
of en da nt wired Mr. Beeton
August 28th, asking If the certifb 

cl arrived. In the meanwbije, Mr. 
I Clerk, on receiving the certificate, 
the stamp irregularity, nnd went to 
Indian Pacific railroad office, where 
pronounced to be a forgery, 
wired this information to 

, asking for explanation.

7,

Mr.

Call me on the telephone,” and'^then 
Have sent no certificate; don’t un- 

I. ’ Mr. Beeton notified the police 
0,1 • an(1 a detective arrested the de- 
at the Palace hotel, Buxton, Sun- 

ter midnight. The receipt for the 
Pd letter, in which the certificate 
t, was found among the defendant’s

was in charge timè of the accident. On going to the.
engine room after the .concussion 
found that the shy» was taking in water 
through the water door. Ordering it 
closed he went <m deck .and informed

he

A PRETTY EVENT.

Mroony nt Mr. Beeton and <jthetiî 
d. generally sustaining the prose-

statement. The detective said the 
nt told him she had 
Lgistrate asked if the 
I to be her father

no defence, 
person who, 

was present, and 
dressed, somewhat distinguished 

mm stood up among the seats rc- 
<>r spectators.
Im to be seated, 
representative of the Associated 
e man said he was the father Of 
astwlek, who came from Philadel-

Vlr, h rift

The magist rate ,fli- 
In conversation

Witness First Saw Ice 
he did not report it to the captain, as 
such was not customary on that run. He 
had seen ice as far north as Sentinel 
Point, as far south as the Narrows.

The vessel struck on the port bow, and 
witness was on the starboard side when 
«he^struck. He ran across the bridge, 
ordering the engines stopped while doing 
so. This could not have occupied more 
than three seconds. Witness «aw no ice 
at the time, 
quarters of a mile away.

If the ice was above the surface he 
would have seen it. The night was clear, 
and on such occasions he never had any 
difficulty in seeing ice.

After the vessel struck tfoe -night 
watchman came up and reported that 
she was taking water. The first mate 
also reached him at the same time. Wit- 

ordered the helm bard starboard and 
laid the course in ttie direction of Doug
las Island, his intention being to beach 
her. He had no time to send for Capt. 
F°ote, and when the Jatter came wit- 
npss told him what lie had done. The 
captain then took his bearing from 
I nntallon Point, and laid the course 
down in the direction of Hilda Ttay- The 
mate had reported the vessel settling, and 
advïsed beaching her. After tbe course 
had been given the engines were rung 
As regards the extent of the damage 
ihe mates report was efficient. The 
captain did not want to bench tbe ship 
at that place because the shore 
hteh.

Witnpss was closely interrogate!! by 
I apt. Gandin as to

eneral tenor of Mr. Beeton’s evl- 
rns that the -defendant impressed 
being a woman of wealth and post- 
dé told Him that while she was In 
he Czar placed a train at her dls- 
lat J. Plerpont Morgan had written! 
sing her to buy United States Steel 
in anticipation of

The .boats were manned by passengers 
and crew, some of the former being sea
faring men, one of whom gave1 excellent 
assistance. He estimated that the life
boats would carry and support about 35 
passengers each.

They used cutters for landing, some
times, when such was otherwise diffi
cult. The gearing had been qjl over-, 
hauled some time previously. The pas
sengers got into boats before they 
lowered. Nothing had fieen done toward 
apportioning the passengers to boats, to 
his knowledge. N’onq of the boats 
overcrowded, 
enough to carry everybody. Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston .and Mrs. Macnaughton and 
child were the -only women who came 
on the upper deck, all getting into star
board boats. There was no boat left 
on the starboard sidel when witness low
ered the starboard raft in the water 
Four minutes later the Islander
down. He went into the saloon and___
nobody. Below he saw the chief en
gineer and «there shaks hands and bid 
good-bye. He also met the steward. 
Witness fell into the water and saw the 
ship sink. He started to swim to shore, 
but managed to grasp a door. He did 
not use the raft, hut believed that 
of the people got on It.

To Capt Thompson he said he believed 
that there were about 175 or 180 people 
on the ship. The rafts would support 
about 15 each. He saw nobody in tfo 
saloon, and now on the boat deck. There 
might have beec some on the other side.

Capt. Thompson pointed out that what 
they wanted te ascertain was what ar
rangements were endeavored to be made 
to save people. Witness replied that as 
the after boat on the startward side was 
lowered people were crowding into it 
A woman asked him to save her, and he 
induced her to follow him and put her 
and her child into another starboard 
boat Passengers, were also getting into 
this boat.

A question was put by G. A. S. Potts 
regarding the composition of life belts 
but'the court pointed out that this 
would come up fin the examination of the 
inspector.

To Mr. Davis witness said that the 
weather was dear when he first arrived 
on deck. He conld see the shore line, 
and

an Immediate

Land was atxrot three-
BIRTHS.

I>’-At Ilossland. on Aug. 25th, the 
9-T G. reman, of a daughter.
K—On the 30th test., at Oak Bay. 
rife or A. H. Harman, of a eon.

ilnster, on Aug. 28th. 
Munu, of a eon.

AtNew West mi 
rife of D. J.
t Enclerbv. on Au*. 20th, the wife 
rnelius Finn, of a son.

At Revelstnke, on An*. 20th, 
fife of D. Gallicano, of a daughter.
iM8—At New Denver, on Aug. 21st, 
rife of John Williams, of a son.

MARRIED.
RICHARDSON—At Va 
31st, by Rev. J. H. Ba 

Ml46 Margaret
K > N -1 ' A TTI SON—At Vancouver, on 
31st, by Rev. A E. Green. Donald 
•son and Miss Gertrude !.. Pattlson.

were ÜÏ

ness

The Inlander had boats

n couver, on 
rnten, George 
Richardson.

I
Went
saw

E-STANTON—At New Denver, on 
27th. by Rev. A. E. Roberts, W. R. 
le and Mrs. Bell Stanton. the desire was to bring them out in -cross- 

examination.
pY ILLIAMS—On the 2nd Ir.st., at 
psidenée of the bride’s parents, 1»/ 
IG. Christmas, Thomas Mould, of 

a, to Amy, daughter of W. H. 
is, of Lake District.

Mr. DavTs contended that the Inquiry 
partook mere of the nature of a ct&racaef’.s 
inquest than a law court, and if lawyers 
wçre permitted to actively participate 
there might be a host \ of then*; which 
wbuld prolong thé session immoderately.

The chairman ëxpîained that the emu- . pagsengers on the other end of the wreck- 
missioners had been instructed by the a«, tevwhich he had clung, 
marine and fisheries department, Ottawa, 
and that their function was to conduct 
the Inquiry in an impartial manner. So

was too

people. Witness lost consciopsn^s after
ter un rchT 'to! .1 “ Iha^^.here' Tin another the purchase of 50 more bedsteads for the

Home, the aggregate cost of which 
would be $325.

The matron reported that there had 
been a number of application» for girls 
for service, but that none could be

JS-fU'XTON—At 
3rd. by Rev. 

Cecil Edwards 
xton.

Vancouver, on 
Father McGuckln, 

to Mrs. Marie I« !.. some
What Steps Were Taken

to save the lives of the passengers
Witness said that when the rrder 

west by south was given, nothing in this 
T-spcct had been done, as Capt. Foote 
d’d not believe there was any danger- 
pointing out that the ship had bulkheads 
flnd could not sink.
^ itness gave the order to clear the 

ooats and everyliody worked with a will. 
H * believed all the men were on the up- 
ter deck awaiting orders. Witness work
ed on the port boats, and the mate on 
tee starboard. All the boats 
launched successfully.

The officers md crew had nil they 
r^’dd do to lower and clear the boats. 
1 'issengers were jumping in them as th°y 
vure being lowered, and one of tbe 

was broken during the lowering

To Gapt. Thompson, witness said the 
Mander had no searchlight. The mate 

gone below and witness understood 
W* captain was with him. There 

quartermasters on the ship.
To Gapt. Gandin, witness said the 

h"ats! left

DIED.
Yesterday, at 334 
H. Rule, a native 
aged 57 years and 9
-Drowned, at Lynn Canal, Patrick 
>nd Rurke, Late employee of the 
Islander, aged 36 years.
*L—Drowned, at Lynn Canal, AL 
Cilwanl Kendall, late employee or 
S. Islander, aged 34 years, 

it 141 10th avenue. West Mt. 
int. on Aug. 31st, Francis Loder 

| aged 65 years and 11 months.
£>'J T—At Vancouver, on Aug. 31st, 

eight-months-old son of Mary and 
glck McDermott.
—At Kamloops, on Aug. 27th, Mr* 
Wilson.
fLL—At Kamloops, on Aug. 28th. J. 
esnell.
t Kamloops, on Aug. 2(>th, ThorbAS 
aged 60 years.
•LY—On tbe 28th August, at IvO-n- i 
Ikigland, after a brief illness, Ehnlly 
-lmfna, sister of A. J. C. Galletly,

EN—At Vancouver, on Aug. 29th, 
Petersen, aged 28 years.

vtreck of 8. S. Island-* 
u, Alaska, on the 15th 

*t, Mary I. Nickerson, wife 
Alonzo Nickerson 
and Halifax papers please cop

Douglas street, 
of Cornwall, 

months.
a boat went out to 

«eaTch for passengers, while two others
fag.this had been done. Lf any passes- | W€7*.1?<> yh^^rnm^irdne^oats^we^out! 8Pared.
gers desired to . give information they I and the ^ " The committee passed a vote of thanks
should submit their names, aud they will 1 ^ “J* T>0VI® The .boa s., we , to President Logg, of the trades and In-
have an opportunity. The court!was not ^uneau before he reached JAnfln .jAb bor council, for his kindness in providing
one of prosecution but of investigation. } wwe teweirty-three m d^partme ^ a place for the orphans in the Labor 
and although their questions may not ! w,hom ten were lost, when ne Day procession, and also for providing

i on deck

After landing
IWE PROVE IT

Catarrh .and Colds Can Be Believed in 
10 Minutes, Permanently Cored.luncheon for them.

The following donations for the month
Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. Dr. 

Agnew's Catarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy .over this univer
sal disease? Want the truth of the cose 
confirmed? Write George Lewis, Shiuno- 
kln, Pa. He says: “I look upon my cure 
us a miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—22

were

;
:

CUTS AND BRUISES QUICKLY HEALED

!were
)N—In the 
r J tinea

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm applied te a cut, 
bruise, burn, scald or like injury will In
stantly allay the pain and will heal the 
parts in less time than any other treatment. 
Unless the injury is very severe it will not 
leave a sear. Pain Balm also cures rheum
atism, sprains, swellings and la men esc. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents*

:

W- ,, as they reached the water.
of the ocenparts (rare no heed of 

rMider t0 rPtl,rn for the women and 
iMren. He heard no instructions, from 

bridge relating to the management of 
teats and the distribution, of passengers.

There Was No Fog.
Able Seaman McDonald,’ Fireman Me- 
Don 
man
No.


